


Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Common Exception Words!

JanuaryFebruarycomingbeforemore
ieeaphwhcg



Today, we are learning to write words that contain ie
saying /ee/.

Teach



Let’s practise reading some of this weeks focus 
words that contain the ie sound. 

Teach

chief
brief
field

shield
priest

shriek
thief
relief

January
February



Teach

Now, let’s write them with the magic pencil…
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Teach

Sam stood beside Jake for a photo. “Perfect! Thank you, your 
majesties!” said Mrs Tan.
Mrs Tan carried on taking photos of the class all dressed up.



Apply

After all of the dressing up, it was time to put the clothes and 
props away. The knight explained that there was one last thing to 
show everybody. Then, it would be time for the children to return 
back to school. 



Teach

“As a very special treat for you all, we are going to head outside. 
We are going to watch some jousting,” explained the knight.
“Thank you!” exclaimed Mrs Tan. “Boys and girls, what a 
wonderful way to end our fantastic day at Highfields Estate.” 



Jousting
The children are all stood outside watching two 

knights jousting. Read the words as the horses go past.

Practise



Practise



Apply

The children loved watching the jousting. Sadly, it was only a 
brief introduction to jousting. It had started to rain quite heavily 
and so the show was over. The knight explained that they don’t 
normally do jousting in February. They normally wait until the 
weather is better. 



Apply

The children collected their lunch boxes, thanked the knight and 
made their way to the coach. On the journey home, Kit, Jake, Sam 
and Gabi chatted about the fabulous day they all had at 
Highfields Estate. 



Highfields Estate
Apply

A ‘Let’s Read Together!’ Book



Apply

It was a damp February morning and we were looking forward to 
our school trip! When we got off the coach, we could see the 

Highfields Estate across the field. It looked so big! 



Apply

Kit had left his lunch box on the coach. It was a relief when the 
coach driver arrived with it. We saw a shiny statue standing 

beside the gate.



Apply

We went into a room called the solar room. There was a big, posh 
bed. It was so high that you needed steps to get to the top tier!



Apply

After visiting several other rooms in the Estate, it was lunch time. 
We were all hungry. Much to Kit’s relief, no thief had been in and 

taken his lunch box!



Apply

Then we got to dress up in costumes. It was fun! King Sam 
thought she was the chief of Highfields Estate, Gabi loved holding 

a shield and Mrs Tan took a photo of us all.



Apply

We went outside and saw some jousting. Sadly, it started to rain 
so the show had to end. We were lucky to have seen some of the 

show because they don’t normally do jousting in February. 



Apply

As Kit, Sam, Jake and Gabi finished talking about their trip to the 
castle, the coach pulled up outside the school gates. “Don’t forget 
to bring all of your things off the coach,” called out Mrs Tan.
“Kit, that includes you!” joked Sam with a giggle. Kit gave out a 
little laugh.



Today, we have read the 
‘Highfields Estate’ 
Minibook together.




